
2024 Price-List for Kids 

Doe's 

Name 

Due Dates Price of Kids Reservations* 

Bred Due Date Does Bucks Wethers Doelings Bucklings 

Abana 
x Timnah 11/11 4/4/24 $400 $300 $75   

Aliana 82   Nov 12 4/5/24 $500 $400 $75   

Azareel  Nov 12 4/5/24 $500 $400 $75   

Grace 
x Timnah 

11/8 4/1/24 $400 $300 $75   

Jael   Nov 12 4/5/24 $500 $400 $75   

Kerioth  
x Masada 10/3 2/25/24 $500 $400 $75   

Mahali 
x Adar 10/10 3/3/24 $500 $400 $75   

Sela 85  
x Timnah 

10/28 3/21/24 $400 $300 $75   

Sherah 88   Nov 12 4/5/24 $500 $400 $75   

Taberah  
Nov 12 4/5/24 $300 NA $75   

Tarah  
x Adar 10/10 3/3/24 $500 $400 $75   

Uzzi 82  
x Jonathan 10/28 3/21/24 $600 $500 $75   

 

      These does may be bred by Adar, but we are not sure if, or the due date. See Breedlist. 

*CornerStone Farm reserves the right to Retain (R) a kid from any litter 

   Reservation Policies 

❖ Discounts given to performance herds that regularly participate in Shows, LA, and DHIA programs. 
 

❖ Breeding pairs may change and wait list will be notified, if this occurs. 
 

❖ $50.00 non-refundable deposit is required to reserve kids. A refund will be extended if selected pairing 

does not produce desired requests and another pairing is not chosen by the buyer. 
 



❖ Balance of purchase price is due prior to the goat leaving the farm or cash in hand when picking up, at 

the farm. 
 

❖ Transportation fees, associated veterinary costs, or any other expenses for transport are the responsibility 

of the buyer. 
 

❖ Limited Health Guaranteed once the purchased goat leaves the property. Ask for details. 

 

NOTE: Buyers often ask why the difference in costs? There are many reasons that attribute to our pricing 

structure. These are the main reasons: 

 A new goat (doe or buck) was retained or added to our herd. We select new stock very carefully to 

further enhance our breeding program. Since the goats are new, we may price them lower, due to 

the fact we don’t know what the new animal will produce with each pairing. If new purchase 

pedigrees are proven by the breeder, we may retain higher prices, depending on the pairs. 

 

 We price first fresheners lower/mid-range. Depending on the pairing selected, kids are priced 

according to past performance from those lines. 

 

 Some are priced based on past performance where lines that have not been paired in the past are 

being used.  

 


